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In a series of papers D. Maharam and AM. Stone investigated the 
realizing isomorphisms and automwphisms of category algebras (cf. [ 3, 
it is shown that every isomorphism of the category algebras af 
meJric: spaces is induced by a humeomorphism of suitable dense 
these spaces, -i ‘, 
It is the purpose of the present note ‘TV prove a similar esult for horn 
of mtq&@ 4gebr”irs: The coftrpiete ,h&n~orphisms from the 
B(X) of’* a’ tiinplete me-trio Skpaee X to the category 
topol~@gicd ai)&e ’ ,Y are ehar&&rizsd as thaw 0.homomo 
in&a&d by kontinuous~ map:, f&n d&se &=subsets of Y into 
Using this result a short proof of the main theorem in [3] i 
applicatiron f our result yiekk a theorem of Ford [l] concernin 
@ontinuitqr of cJeparate1y cxxxkinuous maps on a product of twQ 
’ -&Ii- ~~.~~~~~~ d,g* th& ~~~~ iit $4 -gg$wif &at aH cam 
ampwt spaces are induced by maps 
248 
For an arbitrary topological space Z let f&Z!) denote the collection of all1 sets of 
tegory in 2. Then t@) is a u-ideal in the power s+ Q(2) Of 
id to DO~SQ*S the .?Z&~ PmptMy iff there exists an ++s~b!+t, 
&JE tI(Z). The sets wit3 th43 Baire prOperty f0)m a a-f&C 
(Z) contains all open sets a~~3 a.11 sets of first category. Thus, the Bore1 
i5 is also contai (Z). The quotient algebras of
to %1(Z) is denoted by caBed the category algebra 
lete Boolean algebra. FOG 63 e (Z) let [I31 be the residual class of 
c denote the canonical orde lation on Q(2), Olthe-smaWt and 
1 the largest element of a(Z). Given CL’+* D eQ(Z) Pet CL) be the complement ofD, 
nD, C u D, C\& C AD the inhum, supremwn, relative complement, and 
ic difference of C and D in a(Z), respectively, The.symbols C, A, u. \, A 
used in their ordinary set theoretic meaning. For an arbitrary family (Oilis 
the supremum of (C&l is denoted by V{Cd Ii E I}. 
t a subset 8 of 2 let B be the closure and I# the interiOr of B. A subset I” of 
led re<gtdar opera iff U = 6 If 2 is a Baire topological spa&, that ih one in 
ach nlon-empty open subset is of second category, ihen each residuai class 
WZ) contains exactly one regular open subset 8(C) of Z The’map 8 z&(Z) + 
CZ > has thz following properties: 
6(l)=Z. 
(ii) 6KhD)=t9(C)n8(.Lfj for all C,D&(Z). 
(iii) @~~J(Cj 1 i E I}) = l&Y& 1 i E I} for every family (Cd)iel in E(Z). 
in examples of Baire topological spaces are complete metric and Izompsct 
e basic facts concerning ltroolean algebras can & found in Sikorski [id] and will 
d without special reference. 
3. Hammorphism on complete metric spaces 
the aim of this section to characterize the complete homomorphisms from 
P:attgory algebra of a complete metric space into the category at 
af space. Before we shall state our first proposition let u 
t 2 of a topological space Z is the smallest cardinal@ Of a base for the 
of 2. 
(iii) There exists a dense C&-set D c Y and a contimims map 
f:D-,X with [P_‘(B)] = Q)(B) for all B E spi(X). 
Roof@ The implication (i) =+ (ii) is obviously true. 
(ii) + (iii). For y E Y let $&, = {B E g(X) 1 y E 8( #J(B))}. Then .?sy is a filter 
which does not contain the empty set. Let D be the set of al! J E Y fo 
converges. We write d(B) for the diameter of a subset B of X. S3n~ti X is 
metric space we have 
= n U(e(~(~))iBfg(X)andd(151)<lln) 
noN 
Thus, D is obviously a C&-subset of Y. 
For each n E N there exists an open covering (U&l of X (with card d c wt 
-with d(U,)< 1 Jn for alt i EL 
Condition (ii) yields 
_P 
Y =e(tYI)=e(V{~(Ui,~licl))=~,j~~}g 
Hence u(O(@( Vi)) 1 i E I} is dense in Y which implies that 
~~(#(B))IBE:~(X) and d(B)<lfn) 
is also dense in Y. Since Y is a Baire space it follows that D is dense in Y. 
Define f :D+ X by f(y) = lim 5%$. We will show that f is a continuous fu~~t~~~~~ 
TO this end let U be an arbitrary open subset &f X. Then 
f-‘~U)={yED(3BE;jG,,:Bc U} 
=D n~$(@<.3))fl3 E a(x) and B c U}. 
This last set is open in D. Hence the continuity of f is proved. 
Since X is a metric space there exists a sequence (Bn)ncN in a(X) wit 
and U = US, 1 n E ItI}* Because @ is a a-homomorphism we conclude 
and, therefore, 
ince 
f 3 W) = h9(@(U)j\.K) nl) ‘= (b(#(U))\K)\(Y\D) 
and Y\D E I,( Y) we deduce [f-'( rj')] = 9(U). Because (r, is a 
t [f-‘(B)]= @(Bj fx all B E@QC). 
+ Ir be the map described in (iii). Then, 
a-homomorphism 
for every open set 
an fact, the set f?E is regular open and belongs to the residual class a(U), since 
/ “(U+= G,(U) and fTiv-‘(U)dt(Y). 
Now, iet (IO,)&, be any family of oFen *C!ZZ~S oi X. Then we have 
0 
V 
3 f? Ui) we deduce from the above identity that 
hence 
Because the inverse inclukn is shvays true we have proved (iii) =+ (i!. 
32, Wenra&. (a) From tire above progxxition it follows immediately that, fcr a 
Polish space X, every a-homomorphism @: @(X ) + G(Y) is induced &jr a mq 8s 
ribed in 13.1 (iii). 
$1 If, in the situation of Proposition 3.1, @: s@(X)-,O(Y) satisfks one of the 
uivalent conditions (i)-(iii), then there exists a @I(Y) - @(X)~measurable map 
Y +X with [h-‘(B)] = a(B) for al! BE a(X). In fact, let XOBX be given, then 
map h : I-’ + X defined by 
h(yl_-(f(l) ;I; 
x0 
the desired properties. FCP a P&h space X this last result can immediately be 
ained from a theorem of Sikorshi (cf. f6, p. 939, 32.%& If measurable cardinals 
is a non separable ~mpI~ste* spa4x9 X ratad -8 b- 
(X) + G( I’), Y zk singieton, such is not induced by any 
BEtI @uu=1”, & ( Y a singleton). 
Then (P b not induced by any map, ,j? Y -+.K It would be interesti 
counterexample which do& not rely on the existence of rneasurabte c 
3.3y C-w. Let X be a ~ovapkte metric spcrce, m = wt X, Y a 
space; and Q, : 5(X) * a( Y) a a-homomorphi,fm. Then the followin!; cots 
eqsriual#Rt: 
(i) IQ) is an wt -homomtvphism. 
(ii1 @ is a compkte howwmorphism. 
(iii) TIbere xists a dense C&-set D c Y and a continuous maC f: .D I* 
[f”(B)] = @([B]) for all B E 9&(X). 
pnrof, The corollary is obtained from Progosihm 3.1 by consreJcrin 
homomorphism sip(X) + E(Y), B w @([B]). 
3.4 Cor~Hary ,(Maharam-Stone 131). Let X and Y be complete melric’ 
@: &(X)+&(Y) an issmorphism onto. Then there exist dense G8-setag 
E c X and a homeomorphism f jiom D onto 13 such that [f-‘(A)] = c 
[f(B)] = (P-‘([B]) for ali A E a,(X), B E a,,(Y)+ 
proof, Since 43 is an isomarphism Qi and @-’ are complete hor 
According to Corollary 3.3 there are dense @+ebs D’ c Y and E’ 
tinuous maps h :D’-,X and g: E’+ Y with [h-‘(A)]= @([A]) and 
Qp-‘([B]) for aU A E @O,(X), Be@,,(Y). Define D = it-‘(E’). Since 11 is 
the set D is a dense G&set in I?‘, hen& a d&se &set in Y. 
j We claim that, for atl y E D, the identity g 0 h (y ) = y holds. Assume the 
For y 0 with g 0 h(y) # y there exists a regular open set U with 
ya5 V, i.e. h-lg-‘(U)\Y/ Sf!L Since 
[~vlg-l(U)\tr]= d) 0 #qV])\[U] = 0 
a contradiction. Thus, clur claim is proved. 
The following well known result can also be d 
3.5. C4xobry. 5ef X be a .$45parable pn  
p : Y +X an arbitrwy muppkg. 7krt f 
there exists a dense &set D c Y such 
Proof. W.1.o.g. we mazy assume that X is cmnpkte (Q 
(+). Define @:B(X)-4(YI by #(B)=[r’(B)]* 
homomorphism. &cording to Preposition 3.1 and 
dense C&set D’ c Y and a continuous map g : LB’+ 
standard arguments it XIII 5~ Seen thp‘p,t A := (y f 
in Y. Hence there existis an &set ~4’ l >f tit cr&egcmy with A 6 _A’. 
is a dense C&subset of Y sulzh that fin is continuous, 
i -+ ). This implication is obviously true. 
As a further application we give an alternative ~KIO~ of 
Theorem 31 concerning the points of joint continuily of 
functions on the product of two topologicaf apaces. A 
hypothe:ses has been proved by Namioka [6, The(carrr! 
3.6. Corollary (Fort [I]). L?f Y be (I Bai!V 
;eparable metric space, and R a wparable me 
in each variable separately &en there tx&t;r Q 
continuotrs at each p&t of D x 21, 
Proof. It is easy to deduce the theorem from the s 
(cf. Namioka [6, proof of Theorem 1.23. Rem now on 
that Z is compact. 
Let d be the metric of R and let x = 
maps from 2 into R, In (Q(Z, l?) we 
pointwise convergence and the topola 
%W, R) by (Ty)(x) =f(y, 2). Then T is continuous 
that there exists a dense C&-subset 0 c Y such th 
to T,, DeSai:e b, k 
th (2, R) be given and iet- T 
to 7,, t&is Iast set is a closed !U!t in Y, Because. 
mt to r, we, therefore, have proved that T is 
ing to Corollary 3.5 there exijsts a dense C&- 
k mntinuous with respect o 7,. 
ch y E 0, T is continuous at y with respect o r,,, 
n, Then there exi& an open subset l r of Y with y E U 
U n D, we have d,!Ty, Ty’) SE. Since T is continuous with 
32 E 2: d(Ty(t), 1))“(z)) > E) 
of W nD = B this implies W = 0. Hence T is continuous at y 
ve shown 50 far it follows immediately that f is continuous at 
koposition 3.1 in the context of measure theory. There the 
tit categwy is replaced by the &deal of sets of measure zero. 
fin& measure v on the Bore1 field @(X) of a topological space 
MOW if, for every filtering decreasing famiiy (At)!, I oi: closed sets 
the equality inf(v(A&l i E I} = 8 is satisfied, For a measure 
be the quotient of the o-!kld % w.r.t. the c-ideal of 
class of an element A E % in %/cl wiPS be denoted by 
/cl will again be called JL 
ng corollary of Proposition 3,1. 
p. 54, Proposition X] that there exists a 
topological space, %?I equals the a-field 
rty w.r.t. T, and tk2 p-nulls& are just the sets of iirst 
algebra of ( Y, 7). Using the ~-continuity 
satisfies condition (ii) iw Proposition 3. I. 
) imply the existence of an VI- 
In :his section we investigate the same problem in th 
compact spaces in the place Of complete metric 
4.1, D+eMtielaa ra) A w-valued map F brn a t 
one, say X, is calkd upper semi-continuow (u.s.o.) iff 
F-‘(A) :-= {y E k’IF(y)nA #Q)) 
is closed fcr every closed subset A of X. 
( 1,) Lse t: m be a cardinali number. A topotogbl 
m-chain ocbndition iff every cotlection of pairwise disjaint 
of Z haii at most cxdinality m. 
4.2, Relmuks. (a) If Z is a topological space and m 
m -c*hain condition. 
(II) AI I aarbitrary product 4 * Polish spwe~ satisfies the CO 
[c:) A Bake I Dpological space Z satisfies the m-chain COINS 
sz~ti!rfies she m-chain condition, i.e. if every colkxtion of l 
eltmen~i; oP G(Z) has at mcst cardinality m. 
4.3. Pmqmsition. Let m Ik t3 cardinal number, X a c 
.~~ti~~~y~ng the m-chain cmdition, Y a Bait tqwltq&al 
a liamoriltorphism. Then tht? following condititms am 
(i) @ is an m -homomoirpCtism. 
(ii) @ is a corrtpk& CaomomorpEtism 
(iii) ?kre exists an t4.s.c. map F from Y to the non-c 
tht? fOrlO ~wi?l,~ J?FO#?4?FtkS : 
(a) F-‘(B) E 48,(Y) and [F”“‘(B)]=@([B]) fop 
(b) .EVUC~ map f: Y-rX with f(y)EF(y) 
B,,( 8X)-fi~Peasur4iBJe and induces Cp, ix. [f-‘(B)] 
Proof. I’hl: implication (ii) --S, (i) is obviously true. 
(i) 3 (Iii). For v E Y define 
33,(X) which does not contain the empty s 
is dosed and not empty. We claim that 
we have 
F--‘(A) = {y c d’)VB E 
lence, F-*(A) is closed. 
ai 
disjoint opmt subsets of X with n$z CA.) Because 
(X)andhA=PI), 
category. Then there mists a sequence (K&N of closu:d 
with # c u(Kn 1 rt G N}. Then it follows that 
= V{f#qKJ) 1 n E N} = 0. 
n E N]) and, therefore, F-l(K) are of first category. 
arbitraryth th en ere exist an open subset W of X and a first category 
cXwitLB=UAK,hence 
F-‘(B)=F-‘(U\EC)uF-‘(K\U). 
Our ain! is to prove [F-‘(B)] = @([B]J. Since F -‘(K\U) E tl( Y) by our precedin 
m it remains to show Fmi(U\K)c i3!&( Y) and [F-“(WK)] = @([B]). 
y know that [F-‘(CU)] = @([CU]), hence [F-‘(K w CU)] = @([CU]). 
Since [F”‘@)] =c #([o]) = @([VI) and F-‘( U\K) c F-‘( 0) we deduce 
F-‘(U\K)nF-‘(K uCU)E t,(U). 
it, tkmfore, follows that F”( U\K) E 9&(Y) and 
[F-‘( U\K)] ‘3~ [CF-‘(K u CU)] = @([V]) = @([B]). 
X be any map with f(y)eF(y) for all y E Y. For BE B,(X) the 
‘(B) c F-‘(B) and _Tl(B) 2 CF-‘(CB) hold. Since F-‘(B)\ 
r,(Y) this implies f-‘(B)E Se,{ Y) and 
[f -‘VW = F-‘(B)1 = @UW. 
Thus (i) * (iii) is proved. 
1 be an arbitrary filtering increasing family in a( 
e 
We shalI show that ’ v 1 j 
lJCF’(CUi)! i G.1) = CF-*(dJ(V, 1 i E I}). 
Since F-’ is an order-preserving map from 9(X) to (Y) the in&On 
UIc~-‘(C~)IiEl)tc~-l(~UrJiEI)) 
always holds. To prove the inverse inclusion let x E ~-‘(d_)(~~ 1 I
Then we have F(x) t u( Wi Ii E I), Siiice F(x) is oom 
increasing there exists a j E I with F(x) c Q, hence 
x ECF ‘(C~~~)c~CF-*(cur)Ii~~}. 
It follows from condition (a) in (iii) that @(C,) = [C.Fbl(CU&] for”ail i E I aad &at 
@(v(Ci 1 i E I}) = CF-‘(ClJ(t& 1 i E I))* 
SSince the sets CF -l(CUJ are Opea we deduce 
V(rS(Ci) 1 i E I} = [u(CF-“(CV,) 1 i E I}] 
l 
= [CF”caJv, 1 i E I))] 
= @(V{Ci 1 i E I})* 
Thus we have proved that @ is a complete homomorphism. 
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